
2021 BYF Cheer Squad Agreement 
 
2021 BYF Cheer squads are expected to participate in sideline & competitive cheer.  
Sideline cheer coincides with same age group football games both home and away.  
Your Cheer Squad coach does have discretion whether to attend sideline cheer at both home and away 
games.  
 
Your Cheerleader is expected to attend sideline cheer at the request of the head coach.  
BYF understands from time to time a cheerleader may not be able to attend a sideline cheer game. for 
whatever reason. You, the parent, WILL notify the Head Coach as far in advance as possible whether 
your Cheerleader will attend sideline cheer for that scheduled day. Please keep in mind that if your 
cheerleader can not be at sideline cheer events, the cheer coach has the discretion to amend the cheer 
routine as they see fit to accommodate the rest of the squad.  
 
Competition Cheer is held on Sunday's at selected events across the Greater Cincinnati area and are not 
exclusive to CCYFL cheer events. BYF will make every effort possible to Compete at CCYFL Events first, 
then go outside of CCYFL and compete. BYF will do their due diligence to keep travel to a minimum. 
Competition Cheerleaders will be expected to follow Cheer Squad guidelines for competition and those 
guidelines will be set by the Head Coach or your age group & BYF. Your Cheerleader is expected to 
attend competition cheer at the request of the Head Coach.  
 
BYF understands from time to time a cheerleader may not be able to attend a cheer competition for 
whatever reason. You the parent WILL notify the Head Coach as far in advance as possible whether 
your Cheerleader can not attend Competitive cheer for that scheduled day. Please keep in mind that if 
your cheerleader can not be at CCYFL or other competitive cheer events, the cheer coach has the 
discretion to amend the cheer routine as they see fit to accommodate the rest of the squad. 
 
The BYF Board and Cheer Coordinator has the right to deny or modify any and all cheers, dance 
routines, jumps, flips, stacks, music selection(s) or complete performance that may seem harmful or 
detrimental to cheerleader(s), Coaches, spectators or BYF organization. 


